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THOM AS C. MILL,, P.C. !

Mr. Samuel J. Chilk Mr. David Williams !
Secretary Inspector General i

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory U.S. Nuclear Regulatory ]
Commission Commission 4

Washington, D.C. 20555 Washington, D.C. 20555 I

APPEAL OF INITlAL F0lA DECISION fMr. James M. Taylor

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commissio { Y okab f O
Executive Director for Operations {. g., g ,, ;

j

Washington, D.C. 20555

h0ZA- U MRe: FOIA Request No. 89-284

Gentlemen ,

on January 19, 1990, I had a discussion with Ms. Linda
Robinson, Chief of the NRC's Freedom of Information/LPDR Branch,
regarding our written appeal of that date of FOIA Request No.

.

t89-284. She asked that we supplement our filing, specifically
'

identifying those documents withheld by the NRC which might be of
particular interest to us, and providing other information as we
deem appropriate. Although we continue to appeal in its entirety +

from the NRC's determination to withhold documents in whole or in
part, we have identified in Attachment A hereto the most impor- ,

tant of the documents which we believe have been improperly
withheld.

We believe that.the NRC erred in refusing to produce a num- t

ber of documents on the ground that they are protected by FOIA
Exemption 5, as "predecisional," when in fact, that exemption
does not apply. Additionally, we believe that many documents
were incorrectly withheld under Exemption 7 as the subject of an
ongoing investigation, even though the NRC's investigation has
concluded.
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i

Exemption 5 was desfined to protect from disclosure docu- !

ments reflecting an agency's deliberative process, out of a con- |

corn that disclosure could chill the full and frank intra-agency ,

discussion necessary to sound decision-making, and that disclo-
sure of proposals-that were subsequently rejected could lead to

.

confusion as to-the true state of the law. EPA v. Mink, 410 U.S.
'

73, 86-88 (1973). However, it.is recognized that in some circum- -

stances, disclosure will not implicate the concerns underlying -

the rule, and therefore is appropriate. For this reason, factual
,

statements, as opposed to policy recommendations, are not pro-
,

tected, unless the facts are inextricably intertwined with the
recommendations. Id. at 92 Similarly, recommendations which

;

are subsequently incorporated in a final decision must be dis-
closed. NLRB v. Sears Roebuck & Co., 421 U.S. 157, 161 (1975).
Disclosure of approved recommendations is appropriate because ;

publication that a recommendation has been adopted is likely to ,

have an encouraging or warming, rather than chilling, effect on
its author. Id. Indeed, in light of the policies underlying ;

Exemption 5, the Justice Department has determined that it will
1

| assess the degree of risk to the deliberative process inherent in i

u each requested disclosure before deciding whether to defend
against it. Department of Justice office of Information Law and in

| Policy " Policy Guidance - When to Assert the Deliberative Privi-
lege under FOIA Exemption Five" at 5. (June 6, 1976).!

|
H It is apparent from the descriptions of the documents with- ~

l held that disclosure of many of them would pose little or no risk
to the deliberative process. For example, it is our understand-
ing that the document entitled " July 15, 1988, SECY-88-210 Pro-
posed Enforcement Action Against PECO and Individual Operators"
was adopted and approved in large part by the NRC Commissioners.
Disclosure of that document, therefore, would have a " warming" '

L effect on its author, and should not be forbidden. Moreover, we
L believe it likely that that document contains factual matter, i

which is not protected by Exemption 5.

Similarly, we believe that the transcripts of the two closed -

Comn.ission meetings ( April 10, 1987 on Peach Bottom Status and
( September 14, 1987 on Pending Investigations) should be releaned,) at the very least in a redacted version. We believe it is likely

that the first transcript contains factual material and thus was

.
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i

improperly withheld under Exemption 5 (note also that the presen- i
tation slides from this meeting were released as document A.5 in '

response to our FOIA request). As to both transcripts, there }
would be no harm resulting from their release, as all NRC actions
relating to the restart and investigation of the Peach Bottom !-

plants have concluded (we would, of course, not object to the ;
release of only those portions of the second transcript which .

relate to Peach Bottom). Further, it has been the NRC's past- !

practice to release, in whole or in part, transcripts of similar !

closed meetings in response to FOIA requests. See, e.g., letter
from Samuel J. Chilk, Secretary, to A. C. Yahner, December 20, t

1983, F02 A-83-A-27, FOI A-83-320 (Detjen) (release of closed meet-
ing transcripts on THI-1 Restart).

Additionally, several memoranda from W. Russell, the
Region I Administrator, to J. Lieberman, the Director of Enforce-
ment, have been withheld even though the origination and destina-
tion of the memoranda outside of any single decision-chain indi-
cate that those memoranda likely transmit factual information,
rather than decisional recommendations. Similarly, the
" November 15, 1988 Memorandum from Guitarrez to Taylor, Transmit- -

ting Testimony before a Senate Committee on Peach Bottom" appears
to transmit factual rather than decisional information. Such
factual information is not protected and must be produced.

Other documents should be produced simply because they
appear to be postdecisional, rather than predecisional. NLRB v.
Sears Roebuck & Co., 421 U.S. at 152-53. For example, the
April 8, 1988 memorandum from W. Kane to J. Lieberman and undated
draf t by J. Lieberman regarding Peach Bottom Lessons Learned '

appear to be a retrospective discussion of insight gained from
the Peach Bottom investigation, rather than a presentation of
decisional alternatives which could be protected by Exemption 5..
Such documents do not implicate the decision-making concerns
underlying Exemption 5, and must be produced.

In addition to the documents improperly withheld on the ,

basis of Exemption 5, the NRC has also inappropriately withheld
documents under the theory that they are protected by Exemption 7

f because they are in use in an ongoing investigation. In particu-
lar, we seek the release of the thirty-six operator enforcement

-
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9

conference transcripts. Those documents should be produced, how- '

ever, because.there is no longer an NRC investigation in !

progress. See, N.L.R.B. v. Robbins Tire-& Rubber Co., 437 U.S.
214, 226-234 (1978); Coastal States cas Corp. v. Dep't. of *

Energy, 617 F.2d 854, 870 (D.C. Cir. 1980); see also, letter from
Hugh L. Thompson, Jr., Deputy Director for OEeration's for Nuclear
Material, Safety, safeguards and Operations support to Martin L. !Friedman, Sacramento, California, May 16, 1989, FOIA-89-A-7. i

The NRC has issued Notices of Violation to both Philadelphia
Electric Company and individual Peach Bottom operators concerning ,

the issues identified during the NRC investigation; Philadelphia ;

Electric and the individuals have responded to those Notices and
have paid the resulting Civil Penalties (which responses have
been publicly released). See August 10, 1988 Notice of Violation ;

and September 8, 1988 response to Notice of Violation from Phila- ,

delphia Electric. That matter is, therefore, closed, Thus, dis- iclosure cannot impinge on the NRC's investigative procedures and !
Exemption 7(A) does not apply. Further, we would note that tran- '

scripts of similar investigative interviews have been-released by ,

the NRC upon completion of the investigation. See NRC response -

to FOIA-86-245 (Puntenney) (releasing transcripts of OI inter-
views regarding the Fermi-2 plant). '

We believe that the withheld documents should be produced
because they are not truly protected by Exemptions 5 or 7, and
disclosure of them poses no threat to the decision-making or
investigative processes at the NRC. Therefore, we ask you to
reconsider your decision that these documents are protected.
Additionally, even if you again decide the exemptions apply, we
ask you to exercise your discretionary right to waive the protec-
tion of the exemptions, and produce the documents, because dis-
closure would not endanger the NRC decision-making process. See,
e.g., letter from Hugh L. Thompson, Jr., Deputy Director for
Operations for Nuclear Material, Safety, Safeguards and Opera-
tions Support to Douglas G. Carrey-Brewer, Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, June 1, 1989, POIA-89-A-9--13; FOIA-88-284-287;
FOIA-88-519. We believe that you will conclude that the initial

.. decision to withhold documents under the cited exemptions was '

L incorrect and you will order the documents released. ;

I look forward to receiving your reply to this appeal within
twenty working days.

Sincerely,

D'

QC. hph .

Thomg ill
cc: Linda Robinson

-- - . _. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _
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ATTACHMENT A
1

(Documents withheld in whole or in part which are of '

,

particular interest to the requester)
|

1

!7/15/88, SECY-88-210, Proposed Enforcement Action against PECO
and Individual Operators (App. C, No. 1). i

,

!

9/14/87 memo from W. Russell to J. Lieberman, Proposed Peach Bot- !
tom Violations (App. C, No. 16). !

4/28/88 note to files from J. Lieberman re Peach Bottom (App. C,
No. 18). .

'

6/3/88 memo from W. Russell to J. Lieberman, Proposed Civil Pen-
alty, etc., against PECO and individual operators (App. C, No. '

20).

8/20/87 memo from J. Fitzgerald to B. Hayes, OI Investigation No.
1-87-003 (App. C, No. 25).

8/18/88 letters to individuals from W. Kane (App. F, No. 1).

2/8/88-5/17/88, 36 transcripts of Peach Bottom operator enforce-
ment conferences (App. F, No. 2). ;

11/15/88 memo from Gutierrez to Taylor, transmitting testimony
before a Senate Committee on Peach Bottom (App. F, No. 3),

t

4/10/87 Transcript of Closed Commission Meeting on PBAPS status
(App. H, No. 1).

.

9/14/87 Transcript of closed Commission Meeting on Pending Inves- '

tigations (App. H, No. 2). *

Various records in the Office of Investigations files (App. E,
No. 4),

4/8/88 memo from W. Kane to J. Lieberman re Peach Bottom Lessons
' Learned (App. H, No. 5) and undated draft memo on Peach Bottom

- Lessons Learned (apparently authored by Lieberman) (App. 1, No.
1(b)).

. -
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) INFORMATION ACT (FOlA) REQUEST *
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PART 1.- AGENCY RECORDS Mit A$tD OR NOT LOCATED (See checAed bospel

oso opency eecords autvec't to the reouest have been laceted.

960 Doditeonel opet cy 'Mordt owbrect to the request have toen loc ated.i

Rogue'sted recor s are evenete thecoph anot'or goth deteltvteon prop'em See Comments Section

Apncy recoede eutgect to the request that ere Wentefed on Append aiesi are sheedy etodeble for PA mepecteon end copying e
meetC PutAc Document Room ?IP0 t St eet. N W. Washngton. DC 20666

X Apency records autect to the stovest that o'e identifed on Arsendialesi 5 are teing made evanebie for puth estecte end copyeg e
NRC PutAc Doc.,noni Room. tito ( Si,eet. N W . Weshington oC. . toide, under ib.s Foi A numt., and ,+2uesie, name.

The ecmpropewtery sorston et the peor .vM that you og'eed to eccept m e telephone coniersation n#th a memte, of my staff is non to.ng mede evensbie for pt
inspection end copylap at the NRC Pvtmc Document Room 2170 t Street. N W., Washngton. DC e o Icelet urviei this FOIA numter and roovester tieme

Apency records outyoct to the roguest that ero identif.ed on Aps end.atest may be marected and cos=ed at ste NRC Local Pubhc Document Room edere
in the Comments Section.

Inclosed is enformet6an on how you may obtain eccess to and the cho pes for copytag records pieced en tte NRC PutAc Document Room. 21P0 t Stetet. N W .
Washington. DC

_

Agency records out ect to the roovest s's ortclosed9

Reconde sotvect to the reevest have teen eeterred to anotP4' Federal opencyt.est for seven and d**ct response to you.

You will to tiilled by the NRC for fees totoimg 8

in von of NRC's response to thes reevest no tw<ther acten is t4 ng toten on erswel tette, deied No

PART I. A-lNFORMATION WITHHELD FROM PUBOC D6SCLOSURE

Corten mtoemation a the reovenied eeco<ds 4 teag aithhew t'om pubhc d sciosu'e owment to ite esemptions dricrited in and toe the eessons stated in Pan e
***''***'C'''D"' *''''**"'*"**''"'''***"'''*'*"''"*"***"*''"''''**'''''''"""'**'''''''''***'''*d**'*'*'****'*****''*"'"
copyeg in the NRC Putilc D'ocument Room. 2120 t Street. N W . Weshegton. DC e a to6det under th e f Oi A nuX mt4 and seovesies name

COMMENTS

SCN DIRECTOR. Divisio OF FRit INf ORMAff0N AND PUBLICAtlONS SERVICES
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/
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I_ $ $ _ere\keses outspect to the sequest that ett det'cr en the enclosed Appertaleel bes't0 withheld ist Me ent6rety C) in per ndet the
toernpteuns erid toe the reasons set forth below putouent O & U s C. bs2D and to Cf R o.17D of NRC Regulations.

t . fte w8t'de61 enteneretion is propody classdes pursuant to Isecutive Order stKtwit0N 11
o

3. The witvoid information esistes so6ely to the kneenal povoonnel vulos and procediaos of W8tC. ttxthePitosi al

3. The wnWeld enformaten es specifica>y esempted froan public declosuse by statute hdicated; ttKth4PieON 3)

Sectens 14114% of the Atomic Energy Act wNch peoNtuts the d4 closure of Resteicted Data or Formerly Restncted Data 142 U $ C 216121661

Secteen 147 of the Atomic Energy Act which probituta the disclesse of Unclassefed Safeguards informaien 142 V $ C. 21679

4. The wethheld information is a trade secret ce commercial or finaricial mfoernaison that #6 teing withheid toe the reasontel eid cated fixtMPTION el

The blormation is considered to te confidential business (peopretaryl bloemeien.

The mformation is considered to te propeetary informaten puesvent to 10 CFR 2 790hfHil.

Tie irhormaten was submitted a'id received in confidence pursvant to to CFR 2 790(dH29.

'$, The withhead anformaten consists of mteragency or mtraegency recoeds that are not aieitatde through discovery dueng litigaten. 4thtMPTION St Applicatde Pnvilege.

Doliterative Peacess D4 closure of predecisional inf teemation would tend to mNtMI the open and l' ant enchange of edees essentel to the deliberative process
Where records are withheld in theit entrety, the f acte are iriestucably intertwined adh the peedecisional eformation There also are no tessonably segregable factus

r X portions tocause iho reiease of the ' acts wouid co'ma sa ed oci laauerv 'ato the predec4eas' p<ocess of the 9eam

Attomey =o4 p,oduct privilege (Documents prepared by an attornet in contemplation of litigation a

_X Attoeriev + client piivilege IConfidentel communications t.et= ten en attomey and Ns her cient i

6. The withheld mformaten is taampted from public 6 sclosure because its d sclosure would vesult e a clearly unwanented invasion of se'sonal privacy itKtMPT40N $1

7. The withhe6d mformaten consists of escoeds compiled for law ento'coment purposes and es being withheld foe the reasontsi mdicated. ftKEMPTION 79

Declosu'e tow d reasonab!v t.e espected to inteefere with an enfoicement peoceeding because et could <eveal the scope. Owection and focus of on-e

fo
t a' cement efforts and thws could pots.th allow them to tab e action to SNeid potent.ai wrongdoing or a v.otabon of NRC feouvements fromineest gatoes_X turtioN 1 iAn

7 Declosco woeld constitute en unmarranted invasion of personal pervacy itxtMPTION 7tCH

The eformation consets of names of me wievais and othee information the d sclosure of =Nch coved 'essoratii, tie enciected to vevesi .oent. ties et
confident 41 soWces it ElMPIiON 7 'Olt

-

Other

PART N. C-DENYING OFFICELS

Pwsvant to to CFR 9 26tbl and oe 9 25 tel of the U $ Nuclear Regulatory Comm4sion 'egulation.. it has been determined that the infoirnanon withheid is esempt
from peoducten or disclosure, and that its production oe disciosure is contes *, to the public mienest The peisons eespo+Sible toe the denia are those othciais identifedn

besc * as den mg othe.ais and see Dwecloe Div4 on of Freedom of intoemat.on and Pwedicaisons Services Othce o' Admen 4trai.or and Resovices Vanagement toi an$o

den als that rea, tie appeated to the t iecutive Duecto, los Ope,anons itpoi

DENYING OFFICIAL TITLE /OF FICt RECORDS OtNitD APPtLLAf t OFFICIAL

Assistant Secretary of the Skan ^av W fx
John C. Hoyle Cominion B/1 B/2a_t41 15 xr

James Lieberman Director Office of Enforcement B/3s C/16 24 Xs

|

William T. Russell Regional Administrator Reg. I B/4 Xs,

1
- Assistant Director for| Mark E. Resner .lnvestigations _1G B/5 Xe

Assistant General Counsel forJames A. Fitzgerald C/25 XAdjudicat4ons-and4 pinions
|

l

|
|

|

PART N. D- APPEAL RIGHTS

The deniet by each denymg officalidentified m Part t C may be appeated to the Appettate Officialidenufed m that section Any such appeal must be in writing and must
be made witNn 30 days of receipt of this response Appeals must to addressed as appropriate to the !secutive Director for Operations ce to the Secretary of the Comm4sen.
U S. Nuclear Regstatory Commission. WasNngton. DC 20555, and should cieerly siste on the envelope and m the netter that it is an " Appeal from en initial Fol A Decisen?

I spic sonan aos Pen el U.S. NUCLEAR RtoVLATORY COMMISSlo'
' G **'( FOIA RESPONSE CONTINUATION
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Re: F01A 89-264. ..

APPENDIX A
DOCUMENTS BEING PLACED IN THE PDR

1. 3/27/87 Memo from R. S. Fleischmann, II, enclosing 3/27/87 memo from
J. W. Gallagher. (2 pages)

2, 4/3/87 Memo from R. S. Fleischmann, II. to Peach Bottom Personnel,1

subject: Remarks by J. L. Everett. (1 page)-

3. 4/7/87
Memo from D. C. Smith to Control Room Personnel,) subject:Monitoring Activities in Control Room. (3 pages

4 4/8/87 Memo from R. Gallo to W. Kane, subject: Enforcement History -
Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station. (5pages)

5. 4/10/87 Slides: Briefing on Status of Peach Bottom - Commission
Meeting. (5 pages)

6. 4/11/87 Note from " Paul" to " Bill," providing notes on the Maryland
Briefing. (2 pages)

7. 4/14/87 Briefing)on Status of Peach Bottom State of Maryland Meeting.i

(9pages|

L 8. 5/6/87 Briefing on Status of Peach Bottom Commonwealth of
i

Pennsylvania. (10pages)
|

9. 7/10/87 Memo from Sharon Connelly to William Russell, subject:
InvestigationofAllegedNRCInspectorMisconduct,(2pages),
with the following attachments:

OlA Report of Investigation 87-21, with enclosures 1 through 8,10. --

and 10 through 12. Enclosure #9 is addressed on Appendix B.
Item 5. (33 pages)

|- 11. 6/2/87 OIA Rights Warning. (1 page)

12. 5/28/87 OIA Rights Warning. (1 page)

, 13. S/28/87 Note from J. D. McGoldrick. (3 pages) !

14 6/2/87 Handwritten statement from Crescenzo. (2 pages)
'Log notes. (4 pages)15. --

16. Sketch of Peach Bottom Control Room. (1 page)--

17. 3/27/98 Memo from C. J. Cowgill to addresses, subject: Peach Bottom
Shift inspection Watch List. (2 pages)

18. 12/29/87
Memo from J. Persensky to W. Kane, Training Program.

subject: Interim inspection
Report on Operator Rehabilitation (13 pages)

,

- - - - -
r - __ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.______.______.____._________._______.___.______._____._U-
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Re: F01A-89-284. .

APPENDIX A
DOCUMENTS BEThG PLACED IN THE PDR

(Continued)

19. 5/3/88 T. Elsasser's notes from 5/3/88 meeting with PECO officials.
(1 page)

20. 5/16/88 Memo from T. Elsasser to Comm. Carr, subject: Tele
(1 page) phoneConversation with Corbin McNeil of PECO.

21. 8/9/88 Notification of Significant Enforcement Action - EN-88-65.
(1 page)

22, 10/5/88 Briefing slides of PECO re
Briefing on Peach Bottom (presentatives for 10/5/88 CommissionChairman Carr's handwritten notes.)
(39pages)

23, 4/3/88 Memo from J. Lieberman to W. Russell. (1 page)

24, 4/13/88 Draf t comments on Peach Bottom - Status of Implementation of
TMl Action Plan Items. (1 page)

,

1

25. Undated Slide #5 from 12/17/88 Comission Briefing: Periodic Briefing '

on Status 'of Operating (Reactors and Fuel Facilities.(Notesof
Margaret Federline). 1 page)

26. Undated Viewgraphs given to Comm. Carr on 12/15/87 while visiting the
Peach Bottom Station. (2 pages)

27. Undated Draft notes, subject: Opening remarks for Peach Bottom
Operator Enforcement Conference. (2pages)

28. 8/15/? Note to file. (1 page)

29. Undated Questions for Peach Bottom Operator Conferences. (2 pages)

30. Undated ' Questions from Operators to Management. (6pages)

31. Undated Excerpt: 87-1 NRC Order Suspends Power Operations of Peach
Bottom facility Due to Inattentiveness of the Control Room
Staff. (2 pages) |

32. Undated Brent Clayton's private notes from Peach Bottom Meeting of
1/27/88.

"N'T - ____m_. _____ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ ._m.--___m .-- - _ . _ _ _ _ _ - . _ _ _ _ _
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Re: F01A-89-284-,

'
;

APPENDIX S
DOCUMENTS BEING RELEASED IN PART

'

.

1. 1/5/88 Memorandum to File from T. Elsasser, subject: Commissioner Carr's !
Visit to the Peach Bottom Site and Speech to the Region i Residents
at King of Prussia. (3 pages) Portions withheld pursuant to ,

therequest.)[Somedeletedportionsareoutsidethescopeof
Exemption 5. :

' Undated Memorandum to File, subject: Commissioner Curtiss' Visit to.

the Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station (PBAPS) on March 27, 1989.
(4 pages) Portions withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

3. Undated Enforcement Conference Package and Enforcement Conference >

Outline. (4 pages) Portions withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.
,

4 9/29/88 Slides - Meeting w)ith NRC on PBAPS Restart, with handwrittennotes. (21 pages Portions withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

5. Undated Attachment 0 to OIA Report of Investigation 87-21: 1.ist of
Instructions. (1 page) Portions withheld pursuant to Exemption 6.

,

t

1

b

.,

.

-
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Re: F01A-89 284- -

APPENDIX C ;

DOCUMENTS BEING WITRHRTTN THEIR ENilRETY ',

1. 7/15/88 SECY-88 201, " Proposed Enforcement Actions Against Philadelphia ;

Electric Company and the Individuals Who Comprised the Shif t
Operations Staff at Peach Bottom At The Time Of The March 31, 1987 .

Shutdown Order. (EA-88-04,et.aj.)(69pages) Withheld .

pursuant to Exemption 5.

2. 7/21/88 Correction Notice for SECY-88-201, attaching draft order. (7 ;

pages) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

3. 8/2/88 Commissioner Kenneth Carr's vote sheet on SECY-88-201. (3
pages)WithheldpursuanttoExempiton5.

4, 7/26/88 Chaiman Lando Zech's vote sheet on SECY-88-201. (1 page)
Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

t

5. 8/1/88 Comissioner Kenneth Rogers' vote sheet on SECY-88-201. (1
page) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5. i

6, 8/3/88 Comissioner Thomas Roberts' vote sheet on SECY-88-201. (1
page) withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

7. 8/B/88 Comissioner Thomas Robert's vote sheet on SECY-88-201. (1
page)WithheldpursuanttoExemption5.

8. 8/8/88 Memo from S.J. Chilk to V. Stello, subject: Staff
Requirements - SECY-88 201. (1 page) Withheld pursuant
to Exemption 5. !

9. 7/27/88 Note to Com. Carr and his assistants from Steve Burns,
regarding SECY-88-201, with Tom Elsasser's and George- Felgate's
coment s. (1 page) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

Routing slip from SECY-88-201 with Tom Elsasser's and10. --
'

George Felgate's coments. (1 page) Withheld pursuant to
Exemption 5.

Steve Burn's comments on the routing) slip on Comm. Roberts'11. --

vote sheet for SECY-88-201. (1 page Withheld pursuant to
Exemption 5.

12. 9/14/87 Note to Com. Carr and George Felgate from Jim Milhoan
regarding 9/14/87 Comission meeting on Peach Bottom.
(2 pages) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

Note to Com. Carr and his assistants from Margaret Federline,13. --

regarding 7/15/87 meeting between NRC and Philadelphia Electric,
attaching Federline's handwritten notes from the meeting, and
George Felgate's handwritten note. (9 pages) Withheld pursuant
to Exemption 5.

a - __. . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -
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(Continued) I
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i

14. 10/14/88 Note to Comm. Carr and his assistants from Tom Elsasser, I
regarding 10/5/88 briefing on the status of Peach Bottom, j

(8 pages) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5. |
4

15. 5/2/88 Note to Comm. Carr from G. Felgate. (1page)Withheldpursuant f
to Exemption 5. |

16. 9/14/87 Memo from W. Russell to J. Lieberman, subject: Proposed Peach ,

Bottom Violations. (1 page) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.
.

17. 12/18/87 Draf t Notes - Peach Bottom Licensed Operator Enforcement
Conference Options. (4 pages) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5,

7

18, 4/28/88 Note to Files from Jim Lieberman, subject: Peach Bottom. (1
page)WithheldpursuanttoExemption7(A). .

19. 5/20/88 Memo from J. Lieberman, W. Kane and B. Boger to T. Murley,
;

subject: Observations from the Peach Bottom Operator
Enforcement Conferences. (1 page) Withheld pursuant to
Exemption 5.

20. 6/3/88 Memo from W. Russell to J. Lieberman, subject: Proposed Civil '

Penalty and Order to Philadelphia Electric Company (Peach Bottom,
Units 2 and 3) and Proposed Civil Penalties and/or Notice of ,!-

Violation in Certain Licensed-Individuals (Shift Superentindents,
Senior Reactor Operators, and Reactor Operators) at Peach Bottom
At The Time The facility Was Shut Down By The NRC. (72pages)

| Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

l. 21. 8/24/88 Memo from Howard Wong to F. Miraglia, subject: Response to t

Rhodes (Commissioner on Penn. Public Utility Commission) letter
dated 8/16/88 concerning Peach Bottom. (2 pages) Withheld i

I pursuant to Exemption 5.

I 22. Undated Draf t notes regarding Peach Bottom licensed operator
interviews. (1 page) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

Y 23. Undated Draft Proposed Peach Bottom Notice of Violation. (2pages)
( Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

24. Undated Draf t letter to Mr. Joseph Rhodes regarding enforcement action
agains PECO. (4 pages) Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

25. 8/20/87 Memo from Janes Fitzgerald to Ben Hayes, subject: 01 Region 1
Investigation No. 1-87-003(PeachBottomUnit3). (5 pages)
Withheld pursuant to Exemption 5.

|
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(202) 663-8398
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

,

ACT REQUESTgg .g , g [June 26, 1989

& $ A7O r

Director, Division of Freedom of Information !

and Publications Services ;

office of Administration and Resources Management
'

| U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555'

|
Ret Freedom of Information Act Request

t

| Dear Sirs
i-

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. S 552,
and the NRC's implementing regulations, 10 C.F.R. S 9.11, et
seq., I hereby request that the following described records be
made available for inspection and copying. I agree to pay search
and duplication costs, as specified in 10 C.F.R. $$ 9.33 - 9.37, .

fup to a maximum of $500.00.

! Description of Requested Records: Any and all internal
| NRC memoranda, notes, records of telephone conversa-
| tions, meeting minutes or any other', documents not pres-

ently included in theJRCYPublic Document Room files
that pertain to,n elate to or discuss or otherwise
refer to the NRC-ordered shutdown of Units 2 and 3 of
the Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station (NPC Docket Nos.
50-277 and 50-278) on March 31, 1987, the post-shutdown
investigations conducted by the NRC or the bases for
the shutdown and post-shutdown investigations. The
scope of this request includes, but is not limited to,
any records memorializing the views, observations or
perceptions of NRC personnel regarding the performance
of Philadelphia Electric Company, specifically as it *

relates to the management of the Peach Bottom Station
during the period from January, 1983 through March,

,

1988 (unless otherwise noted below). In particular, '

this request seeks any such records contained in the
files of the following NRC personnels

|f2 #f?*3 ff
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the NRC Project Manager for the Peach Bottom-
,

Station;
,.

the NRC Project Director for the Peach Bottom-

Station;

the Assistant Director for Region I Reactors, 2
-

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation; 2

,

the Director, Division of Reactor Projects'I/II, I-

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation; !i
1
'the Director, Office of Nuclear Reactor-

Regulation;

the Director, Office of Investigations;-

the Director, Office for Analysis and Evaluation'-

of Operational Data;

the Executive Director for Operations and his
.

-

staff; '

the NRC Resident Inspector (s) stationed at the-

,

Peach Bottom Station;

the Chief of the NRC Region I Project Branch-

having cognizance over the Peach Bottom Station; *

the Director, Division of Reactor Projects,-

Region I;
|

l the Director, Division of Reactor Safety,. Region-

I;

the Director, Division of Radiation Safety and-
'

Safeguards, Region I;

the Region I Deputy Regional Administrator;-

the Region I Regional Administrator;-

the NRC Chairman, Commissioners and their-

;

staffs.
,

|
1

-2-
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Further, this request includes, but is not limitedLto,:
the following described records:

Materials prepared by the various NRC Offices,
including the Office of' Nuclear' Reactor Regulation
("NRR"), the Office for Analysis and Evaluation of'
Operational Data ("AEOD"), the Office of Investi-
gations ("OI") and the Region I-Office, in prepa-
ration for the NRC Semi-Annual Senior Managementi
Meetings for the period 1986 through the present

-

relating to-the Peach Bottom Station.

Materials prepared for Commission Meetings regard-
ing troubled or " problem" plants, to the extent
that those materials' discuss, refer or relatetto
the Peach BottomiStation.

Materials prepared in conjunction with' operating
reactor events meetings held by NRR, to the extent
that those materials discuss, refer or relate.to
the Peach Bottom Station.

Summaries of the daily events phone calls between
NRC Headquarters and Region I which discuss, refer
or relate to the Peach Bottom Station.

Materials prepared by, or'in the-possession-of, OI
regarding the " sleeping operator"-issue at~ Peach
Bottom.

Materials, documents or records prepared by AEOD'-

in connection with PECO's performance at Peach
y Bottom and/or such; performance as it compares with

other nuclear power plants.

All records provided to the-NRC by the Institute
of Nuclear Power Operations ("INPO"), or relating
to briefings, meetings or discussions with the NRC
by INPO which discuss, refer or relate to the
Peach Bottom Station. .

All records, notes, summaries and_ telephone log
entries relating to discussions between NRC senior
management and INPO personnel (particularly
Messrs. Dennis Wilkerson and Zack Pate) which dis-
cuss, refer or relate to the Peach Bottom Station.

-3-
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This request does not encompass documents prer.ently included
'

in the NRC Public Document Room docket files on Peach Bottom, ;
Units 2 and 3. '

Please feel free to contact me should you have.any questions
regarding the scope of this request.

Sincerely,

(/ \
:

Nancy K. ones i
' Legal Assistant

NKJ/lbp-
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